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The test material was made available for me by Prof. E n d r e D u d i c h ,  
to whom to express my thanks I take this opportunity. He sent it to me on 
Jan. 8th 1959, immediately after having collected it. On the bottles the 
remark was written : “Lávafolyó” (lava stream) scraping from the wall at 
the height of about 1 m.* I received the bottles packed up, so that no light 
could penetrate to them during the transport. I began to examine part of 
it without delay, after having filled up the rest with distilled water I put 
it into a refrigerator with a temperature of -(- 4° C, in order to study it at a 
later time. I want to remark immediately that the specimens—although 
they were taken from the completely dark part of the cave—were present 
in the scraping not as resting spores, but they appeared in well developed 
vegetative forms, they even multiplied.

During my examinations I found in the scrapings among alga species 
described by G. C l a u s  (Gloeocapsa punctata Näg. ,  Gloeocapsa melica 
K ü t z . ,  Synechococcus elonqatus Niig.) also a very interesting Cyanophyta 
species unknown so far. Its characteristic features are as follows :

The colony is a texture of threads intersecting each other or lying parallel 
to each other. The individual threads are flexible first, later they store up 
more or less calcium in their sheaths, and become now stiff, straight (cf. fig. 
1). During my examinations I usually found isolated threads, that is to 
say such as were not joined to colonies. The threads are 1,2—1,5 μ  broad, 
after the secretion of lime they can grow as broad as 2 μ, even 5 μ  (cf. fig. 
3, 4, 7, 23, 43, 45). The thread portions containing resting spores were about 
2μ  broad. The length of the threads I found to be different. There were among 
them specimens of 9, 10, 16, 18, 20, 25, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 45, 60 and 
80 μ. The threads are covered with very thin sheahts which can sometimes be 
seen without having been stained (cf. 1'ig. 10, 20, 39). The surface of the 
sheaths of older threads becomes warty from the lime deposited on it (of. 
fig. 7, 18, 21, 23, 38, 43, 46). The threads are at first visibly of a bluish colour, 
but I found also greenish-brownish ones among them. When they are covered 
with a considerable quantity of lime stuff, they become greyish. The threads 
consist of cells. The septae are usually visible after staining only. There 
is no constriction at the septae. The cells are somewhat longer than broad, 
sometimes twice as long (cf. fig. 9, 28, 29). The apices of the threads are more

* The “lava stream” is a lime tuff dam formation 1220 m remote from the Aggtelek en
trance of the cave Baradia.
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OI less rounded off (cf. fig. 1., 32., 44.), the apex portion sometimes curving 
upward (cf. fig. 22, 24). The threads are usually branched, hut they can he 
also unbranched. The branching is always a true one. This can be simple, but 
I found also threads ramifying in several branches (cf. fig. 9, 11, 13, 17). 
The branched thread generally branches off mainly on one side, but also 
branching to several sides was observed (cf. fig. 11, 12, 18, 27.). The side 
branch develops out of some cells of the thread which protrude, and these 
bumps grow and become articulated in cells (ef. fig. 29). The side branches 
are often standing at right angles to the thread, sometimes they form angles 
of different size with it (fig. 9, 11, 13, 14, 42). The branches can be as broad 
as the thread, but also narrower. They are of unrestricted growth, these are 
longer (20, 25, 54 μ), or shorter with limited growth (6, 9, 12 μ), the latter 
sometimes consisting of one, two or three cells (cf. fig. 15, 32, 33). The apices of 
the side branches do not taper off, they sometimes become thicker in the 
manner of a knob (cf. fig. 17). The apices of the shorter side branches terminate 
in heterocyst (cf. fig. 15, 32, 33). The wall of the heterocyst turned, after 
treatment with chlor-zinc-iodine, dirty violet coloured. The heterocyst is a 
ball or a somewhat elongated ellipsoid. Its measurements are : 2,5 X 2,5,
4 X 2, 4 X 4, 5 X 4 μ. The heterocysts are terminal, that is to say they are 
at the apices of the side branches. Sometimes lateral heterocysts appear to 
us, but after more careful examination we perceive the heterocyst to be not 
on the side of the thread but on the apex of a short side branch of 1—2 cells 
only (cf. fig. 32, 33). There is no intercalar heterocyst. Multiplication takes 
place by separation of threads into portions. In some threads resting spores are 
produced. These are bodies of more or less spherical form, with diameters 
of 1,8 — 2 μ, which appear to form strings of pearls (Hormocyst?) (cf. fig. 35). 
During the germination of the resting spores short filamentules ol 6—7 μ 
length"are formed with rounded ends, later these threads become articulated 
in cells (cf. fig. 34, 47).

Explanation of Table?

Fig. 1. Colony portion. Threads straight, stiff, in their sheaths more or less calcium stored up 
1000 : 1

Fig. 2. Part of a short, branching thread covered with calcium. 1500: l 
Fig. 3. Part of a thread, considerably calcified. 1500 : 1 
Fig. 4. The same. 1000 : 1
Fig. 5. Calcified thread portion with warts. 1000 : 1
Fig. 6. One end of the separated thread portion, covered with a thick lime deposit . 1000 : 1 
Fig. 7. Bulb formed thread portion with an uneven lime deposit, the upper end much thicker.

2000 : 1 . . .  
Fig. 8. Branching thread portion covered with lime. The side branch standing off at a right 

angle. 1000 : l
Fig. 9. Part of a branching thread. 1000 : 1
Fig. 10. The sheath on the thread well discernible. 1000 : 1
Fig. 11. Branched thread, the branches appearing as small swellings, developed on several sides 

of the thread. 1000 : 1
Fig. 12. The side branches visible as swellings. 1000 : 1
Fig. 13. Erect side branch of unlimited growth on the thread. 1000 : 1
Fig. 14. Branched thread portion with four small swellings. 1000 : 1
Fig. 15. Side branch of limited growth ending in a heterocyst, that is short side branch, on the 

thread. 1000: l
Fig. 16. Thread portion, considerably incrustod with lime, with irregular surface. 1000 : 1 
Fig. 17. Many-branched thread portion, the apices of the side branches slightly thickened. 

1000 : 1
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The stalactite cave Baratila is situated in North Hungary in the area 
of the comitats Gömör and Abaújtorna. This area is known as the Gömör- 
Torna Karst. The limestone strata belong, according to the investigations, 
to the alpine facies of the Upper Trias. (See D u d i oh  p. 10) The whole 
country is low where only the “Poronya Roof” exceeds the height of 500 m, 
the cave lying everywhere else beneath hills and lower elevations. The 
known sections of ihe cave system are about 22 km long; 7 km of which, 
the Domica, are situated in Czecho-Slovakia, the section lying in Hungary, 
the Baradla, is about 15 km long. The Aggtelek entrance of the cave lies 
332 m above sea level. Two streamlets, “Styx” and “Acheron” flow through 
the cave, the former emptying into the latter. The water ol the Acheron tum
bles, according to recent explorations, down into a lower cave where it becomes 
clear and then spouts to the surface as a spring at Jósvafő. This spring is 
abounding in water. Its water output is 550/1 sec on an average. The pH 
value of these spelean waters varies between 7 and 7,4. Their temperature 
agrees with that of the cave, the mean of which is 10° G with extremes oi 
4 5 ° C and 11,5° G respectively. The relative humidity of the air in this cave is 
from 84 to 100%. (See D u d i c h p. 130) With the exception of the immediate 
vicinity of the entrance the cave is completely dark. According to the explora
tions of Z. T á r c z y  - H o r n o c h  (cf. O l a u s p .  24) no appreciable radio
activity can be observed in the cave Baradla. In some places ol it the iadiation 
is remarkably low', nowhere above the average of Budapest. The basic lime
stone, the stalactites and stalagmites have zero activity. The sediments, 
mainly the clay, show slight γ -activity. Nowhere in the cave was /3-activity 
observable.

G. C l a u s  was the first to study the alga flora of this cave. In the 
report of his investigations he describes 69 species, varieties and forms of 
algae, 44 species of these belonging to Cyanophyta, 1 to Euglcnopkyta, 12 to

Fig. 18. P a rt of a  th read  branching, considerably incrusted w ith lime. 1000: l
Fig. 19. Thread portion tom  off, with lime warts on its surface. 1500 : 1
Fig. 20. Thread portion torn  off, covered with sheath. 1000:1
Fig. 21. P a rt of a  branched thread, considerably incrusted w ith lime. 1000 : 1
Fig. 22. The end of the thread portion bent upw ards, the apex slightly thickened. 1000 : l
Fig. 23. P a rt of a thread considerably incrusted with lime, w ith uneven surface. 2000: 1
Fig. 24. The end of the thread bent upwards. 1000 : 1
Fig. 25. Thread portion covered with lime, w ith w arty surface. 1000 : 1
Fig. 26. The same as 25. 1000 : l
Fig. 27. Thread with a  side branch standing off a ’ a  right angle, the places of la ter ramuu- 

fication indicated by small swellings. 1000 : 1 
Fig. 28. Thread portion with swellings. 1000 : 1
Fig. 29. Branching thread ; i t  can be seen th a t the side branches appear first as small swellmgs. 

Stained. 1000 : 1
Fig. 30. Thread portion with an erect side branch, the latter being slightly ondulating, not yet

stiff. 1000 : 1 .
Fig. 31. Calcified thread portion with w arty surface. The end of the thread curving upwards

1000 : 1 . 
Fig. 32. Short sido branch of limited growth, consisting of two cells, w ith a  heterocyst on the 

apex. Stained. 1000 : 1 .
Fig. 33. Unicellular short side branch of limited growth, w ith a  heterocyst on the apex. Stain

ed. 1000 : 1
Fig. 34. Germinated resting spore. 1000: 1
Fig. 35. Resting spores like a  string of pearls in  the thread (Hormocyst ?). 1000 : 1 
Fig. 36. Markedly calcified thread with an erect side branch. Stained. 2000 : 1
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the Grysophyta group, 12 species to the Chlorophyta group. Thus the species 
belong in their majority, viz. in 63% to the blue-green algae.

We must place the above described alga species among the family Nosto- 
chopsidaceae of the order Hormogonales of the Cyanophyta group.*

According to G e i t l e r  (ρ. 480, 1932) the characteristics of the latter 
family are : “Seitenzweige von zweierlei Art, die einen lang, die anderen 
kurz, auf wenige Zellen reduziert und mit einer terminalen Heterocysten 
abschliessend.’’ But the specimens found in Baradla cannot be identified with 
any of the genera belonging to the latter family. As regards some of their 
morphological features they stand next to the genus Myxoderma, or rather 
to a single species of this, the species Myxoderma Goetzei S c h m i d l  e. 
But in many traits they differ even from this one. While S c h m i d 1 e ’s 
species lives in Africa, in a quiet inlet of the river Siwa (“Usafua : Landschaft 
Masote.” See S c h m i d l e ,  p. 246) and its colony is extending, phlegmy, 
tough, thin as paper, leatherlike, the specimens of Baradla were found on the 
wall of the cave in complete darkness, and their colony is a group of stiff, 
straight, more or less calcified threads intersecting each other or lying parallel 
to each other. S ch  mi d i e  says about his species: “Grundständige Fäden 
. . . haben eine Breite von 3 -  5 μ, aufsteigende an den tömlősen verzweigten 
Stellen 5 μ. Heterocysten an den aufsteigenden tömlősen Fäden nur seitlich, 
oft mehrere hintereinander.” Further: “Die Zellen an den Enden der auf
steigenden Zweige werden stark torulös, ihr Inhalt körnig und die Enden 
selbst krümmen sich nach der Art von Anabaena circinalis. Sie lösen sich in 
diesem Zustande gerne los und die abgetrennten Stücke sind kaum von A . 
circinalis zu unterscheiden.” (See p. 247.)

In the species found in the cave constriction at the septa was never 
observable on the threads, thus the thread is never “torulös”. In the sheath 
of the thread more or less calcium is secreted. Their breadth is 1,2 —1,5 μ, 
the calcified threads being thicker (about 5 μ) and becoming warty on their 
surface. The heterocyst is situated always on the shorter side branches, 
that is to say on those, the growth of which is limited, thus they are always 
terminal. They are always isolated, never were more heteroevsts found close 
to each other. The ascending side branches are never “torulös”, their contents 
are not granulous, the ends of the threads are not bent back like the thread 
ends of the species Anabaena circinalis.

M a g d e b u r g mentions in his work on page 6. a species Hapalosiphon 
found in calc-tuff, lie describes the characteristics of this species as follows : 
“Hauptfäden stets aus einer Zellreihe, niemals zwei- oder mehrreihig. Trichome

* G e i t  1 e r denoted the family in his work of 1925 (Die Sü ̂  \vasserti. H . 12. p. 172) with 
the name Nos'.ocliopsaceae, in his later work (R a  b e n  h. K rypt. Fl. p. 4S0, 1932) he speaks 
of the family Nostochopsidaccae.

Fig. 37. In  the middle thin, flexible thread. 500 : 1
Fig. 38. In  the middle thread portion with two side branches, markedly calcified, with warty 

surface. 700 : 1
Fig. 39. P a rt of a  longer thread. 1500 : 1 
Fig. 40. Short thread portions. 500 : 1
Fig. 41. In  the middle, below, part of a  calcified thread. 500: 1
Fig. 42. Side branch standing off a t  a  right angle from the thread portion. 700 : 1
Fig. 43. In  the middle part of the thread markedly calcified, the surface being warty. 700 : 1
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nicht torulös, geringe Unterschiede zwischen Haupt- und Nebenfäden. Letztere 
entstehen — das ist das Entscheidende — regelmässig durch eine deutliche 
seitliche Ausstülpung einer Zelle des Hauptfadens. Innerhalb der Gattung 
kann es sich nur um die ähnlichen Arten intricatus W e s t  und hibernicus 
W e s t  handeln. Bzgl. der Fadendicke steht unsere Alge an der Grenze beider 
Arten ” (In the species Ή. intricatus W. et G. S. We s t  the thread is 4 -7  μ  
broad, in Я. hibernicus W. et G. S . W e s t  7 -9 ,5  μ..). “Da nur ganz geringe 
Unterschiede zwischen Hauptfäden und Zweigen bestehen, scheidet hibernicus 
aus. Die Scheiden sind immer gut sichtbar, während intricatus bisweilen 
undeutliche Scheiden (F r é m y) hat. Die Aufstellung einer neuen Art oder 
Form halte ich nicht für angebracht.” Some features of the Hapalosiphon 
species of M a g d e b u r g agree with those of ours (the main thread consists 
of one single row of cells, the trichome is not torulous). There is but little 
difference also between the main thread and the side blanches, these aie 
produced also in the specimens of Baradla, so that a bump arises on the 
thread which becomes by growing a side branch. But the thread described by 
M a g d e b u r g  differs as to the width from that of our species considerably, 
besides the sheaths of the former threads are — as the author states — always 
well visible, while the sheaths in our specimens arc very thin, discernible 
usually only after staining. Consequently there are considerable differences 
between the two plants. M a g d e b u r g  does not mention in the description 
of the species the heterocysts, although their position is a very important 
feature with a view to taxonomy. M a g d e b u r g states further about his 
species : “Wenn Hapalosìphon allein vorkommt, ohne mit anderen Cyanophy- 
ccen vergesellschaftet zu sein, fehlen Inkrustierungen regelmässig. Auch 
in den Angaben in der Literatur, die sich auf zahlreiche Feststellungen dieser 
Alge in verschiedenen Gebieten beziehen, finden sich keine Bemerkungen 
über Kalkausscheidung.” Whereas the incrustation could usually be observed 
in our specimens from Baradla well.

On the basis of the characteristics above mentioned I place the specimens 
originating from the cave Baradla into a new genus and name it Baradlaia 
speluncaecola.

Baradlaia speluncaecola nov. gen. nov. sp.

Thallo sicut texto laxo filamentorum; filamentis primo flexibilibus, 
posterius propter calcem in vaginis cumulatam rigidis, rectis (fig. 1), plerum
que solitariis, i. e. in thallum non conjunctis, 1,2—1,5 μ  (post accumulationem 
calcis 2 ju,, immo etiam 5 μ., partibus fiiam, cellulas perdurantes gerentibus 
cea 2 μ)  crassis (fig. 3, 4, 7, 23, 43, 45), 9 -6 0  μ,  immo 80 μ  longis, vagina 
hyal. tenui, quandoque etiam sine tinctione visibili instructis, adulterioribus

Fig. 44. In  the middle scrap of a  thin, stiff thread, a thicker calcified short thread close toit. 500 : 1 
Fig. 45. To the left a  markedly calcified thicker, short thread portion, in the middle three short

threads. 500: 1 . .
Fig. 46. Calcified thread portion w ith w arty surface, to  the  left, above, a  thinner, less mcrusted

thread scrap. 600 : 1
Fig. 47. The resting spores have germinated into short threads. 500 : 1
K g. 48. In  the middle part of a  calcified short thread. 700 : 1 . .
Fig. 49. Side branch of limited growth, with a  heterocyst on its apex. At the beginning ot the

side branch rem nant of the curved main thread is visible. Calcified. 700: 1
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propter calcem incrustatam superficio verrueolosa (fig. 7, 18, 21, 23, 38, 43, 4(i) 
primum conspicue caerulescentibus, sed etiam quandoque virido-brunneolis, 
post incrustationem majorem calcis canis, ex cellulis latitudinem longitudine 
parum, vel interdum adhuc semel superantibus compositis, septis transversali
bus regulariter tantum post tinctionem visibilibus, ad septa non constrictis 
(fig. 9, 28, 29), apicibus plus-minus rotundatis (fig. 1, 32, 44), nonnunquam 
ascendentibus (fig. 22, 24), plerumque ramosis : ramificatione vera, non solum 
Simpliciter, sed etiam multipliciter, sed forte non ramosis (fig. 9, 11, 13, 17); 
ramulis plerumque secundum directionem unicam, sed etiam directiones 
plures (fig. 11, 12, 18, 27) e cellulis nonnullis, prominentibus evolutis, saepe 
rectis angulis, sed etiam oblique ortis (fig. 9, 11, 13, 14, 42.) axibus primariis 
aequaliter crassis, vel tenuioribus, aut incremento indeterminatis, tunc 
longioribus, (20 — 54 μ),  aut determinatis, tunc brevioribus (cea 6, 12 μ longis), 
apice non tenuieseenti, forte parum clavato (fig. 17), ramulis lateralibus 
bie\ ioiibus (quandoque brevissimis, tantum 1—2 cellulas continentibus, 
aegre visibilibus — fig. 32, 33 — et tunc heteroeystis pseudopleurogenis) 
heterocvstis tantum in apicibus ramulorum breviorum lateralium, vel 
globosis, vel parum ellipticis 2,5 x 2,5, 4 x 2 ,  4 x 4, 4 x 5 μ,  parietem
per zincum chloratum sordide violaceum habentibus, terminalibus, nunquam 
intercalaribus ; propagatione per partes secedentes filamentorum in filamentis 
nonnullis etiam cellulis perdurantibus 1,8 — 2 μ  diam., plus-minus globosis, 
ad modum lineae margaritarum evolutis (an hormocysta?) — fig. 35 — fila
ment ulis per germinationem cellularum perdurantium apice obtusis 
serius septatis (fig. 34, 47).

It should be remarked that it would be most desirable to re-examine the 
genera and species placed into the family Noslochopsidaceae by studving 
plenty of material.
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Исследуемый материал происходит из пещеры Барадла. Материал собирал 
профессор E. Duclicli, на известняковотуфяной гати, называемой «Рекой Лавы», 
Река Лавафойо находится приблизительно в расстоянии 1220 м от аггтелегского 
входа пещеры, Сталагтитовая пещера Барадла находится в Северной Венгрии, 
на территориях комитатов Гёмёр и Абауйторна. Длина известных проходов пещеры 
приблизительно 22 км. Один вход на высоте 332 м. в у. м. Через пещеры проте
кает два ручья. pH этих вод между 7 и 7,4. Средняя температура пещеры 10 С . 
Релативное содержание влаги 84— 100%. Кроме входа и его соседства в пещере 
царит полная темнота. По нсследовниям в пещере не было обнаружено значите
льной радиоактивности. Впервые флору водорослей пещеры изучал Gy. Claus, он 
описал 69 видов, 63% последних относится к синим водорослям (Описание нового 
вида см. на 5-ой странице.) Новый вид можно отнести в семейство N octoehopsida 
серии H orm ogonales, порядка C yanophyta. Он стоит близко к семейству Мухо- 
derma, во многих свойствах сходится с ним, но в других свойствах отличается от 
него. Бараллаевские экземпляры несколько похожи на описанные Magdeburg-ом 
вид H apalosiphon sp. тоже происходящий из известновой туфы, но первый в раз
мерах и по тонкости футляра отличается нот этого вида. Поэтому автор эти 
пещерщые экземпляры отнёс к новому семейству, и обозначил их именем BaiaJlaia 
spoluneaecola nov. gen. now sp.

РЕЗЮМЕ
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